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TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 3 191t •A'THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO =
•Plied "nrtlltery fire Sre shown In on or

der signed by General Ludendorff, 
Which also' apparently discloses a 
shortage of German artillery. Gen
eral Ludendorff says that during one 
tnonth the allied shell .Are destroyed 
It per cent, of the German guns in 
action. He directs r 
tor-battery measures 
. The troops of General Horne and 
faeneral Byng began today's offensive 
southwest of Arras and by 7.30 o’clock 
this morning ' they nod completely 
reached the Drocourt-Queant switch- 
line.

Two hours later It was rumored that 
groups of British motor .machine gun
ners had been seen op the bank of 
the CanaJ Du Nord, nearly five miles 
east of the nearest point on the Dro- 
court Una These were only highly 
mobile patrols, pushing On to try to 
seize the bridgeheads.

■ By today’s success the British struck 
the Germans one of the most smash
ing and strategically serious blows 
they ever had received in a single 
day’s fighting. The Germans are re
ported to have had eight divisions 
standing to meet the blow.

Among thç prisoners taken are 
who had been hurriedly thrown in the 
fighting line from all sorts of units 

American troops fighting with tne 
British on the Flanders front made 
further progress today in the Voor- 
mezeele region. The .Americans have 
passed thru Voormezeele in an easter
ly direction, overcoming stiff enemy 
resistance.

The British, assisted by the Ameri
can troops, continue to advance in ibe 
Lv# salient on the heels of the retu
rn Germans, driving the enemy rear- 

-'re them. Doulleu and Le- 
h;i been occupied.

, developed near Steen-
rui It was beaten down. The 

jb east of Kemmel continues. 
The British have, gained ground tov'ard 
Bpanbroek Moulin. -

Hand-to-Hand Fighting.
As the British progressed all along 

the line rocket after rogket flamlngly 
ascended thru the battle smoke from 
German positions as the hard-pressed 
enemy first here and then there called 
for assistance from those in the rear. 
The barrage had completely unnerved 
the Germans. The British then fought 

. their way thru line after line, fighting 
in many cases hand to hand- Bay o
nets were used freely. >

The wood north of Queant was 
found to be full of Germans with ma
chine guns, 
of the very hardest nature until the

Tanks 
Where

Shells had failed to break thru the 
wire, tanks rolled it out flat, and 
charged down Into the masses of Ger
mans. Those who did, pot fall before 
the guns were crushed, together with 
their machine guns.

Mount Dury Stormed.
The street# of Dury were carpeted 

with German dead. Here the British
among
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Bill Emery ,^an' fearYseOurt pioneer, is 
building a new workshop between’ St. 
Clair and MaÈkaÿ aVenues. Earlscourt, 
entirely without assistance, 
already got the framework of the build
ing finished and sortie of the windows in. 
Emery is a tinsmith by trade and was 

■ of the earliest settlers in- this setc-

PROMINENT SCX 
BURIED AT

ri»ous #■

The funeral of the late Charles -Kend
rick, 96 John street, who died on Thurs
day last In his 76th year, took place 
yesterday to the Necropolis. The late 
Charles' Kendrick was a prominent mem
ber of the Socialist party of North Am- 
traça, and the funeral was - held under 
the auspices of the socialist party with 
representatives from the Russian,' Pollen, 
Canadian and other branches.

Over 1500 members of the organization!
procession to the cemetery 

the brass brand of the Rus-

Ashley, manager of the Ashley 
m of Foxboro, Ont, has a 

string of j fourteen, headed by that good 
sire George Rayner (ch.h.) foaled 1913, 
sired by

by Elm City, by Stamboul, 2.0714. He 
was first in his class of standard-bred 
pacers and won sweepstake for best en
tire horse in pacing class.

Jack Rayner, 3 (b.h.). trotter, sired by 
George Rayner, dam Emma Frasier, by 
Bingen Pilot, by Bingen, 2.0614. Jack 
ilft-ner won first for three-year-old stal
lions. He is a particularly good indi
vidual, splendid conformation, a nice 
easy way of going and places every foo.t 
In the right place. A one-two-three- 
four trotter, he should be a splendid sire.

Kerensky (b.h.), foaled June, 1917, by 
MtiMartln, won first in the yearling 
stallion class; a nice individual, and 
with age will size.

In the brood mare class Bessie long- 
well (b.m.), foaled 1907, sired by Noble 
W., 2.13%, by Alcone, by Alcyone; dam 
Maggie Frasier, by Norval, 2.1414; this 
mare Is at present heavy In foal. •

Phlllywinkle (b.m.), foaled 1912, with 
fpal by her side,' sired by McKenzie, by 
McPherson; 'dam Noble Lottie, by Noble 
W„ 2.13%, she has two firsts to her 
credit at this exhibition-.

Bessie McMartin (b.m.), foaled 1913 by 
McMartln, by McPherson; dam lady 
Hamburg, by Elm City, this mare, with 
foal, has two firsts to her credit.

Helen Longwell, bay filly, foaled 1917, 
sired by Geo. Rayner; dam Emma Fra
sier, by Bingen Pilot, by .Bingen, 206%, 
she won first In her class.

Cynthia MtiMartln, bay filly, foaled 
1916, sired by McMartln ; dam Emma 
Frasier, by Bingen Pilot, won second in 

-her class.
Muriel Longwell, bay filly, fbaled 1916, 

sired by Peter Wilton, trial of 2.08%. by 
Peter the Great, 2.07% (the acknowledged 
best standard-bred sire in the world); 
dam Bessie Longwell, by Noble W., 
2.13%. This filly, from her breeding and 
Individuality, should make a fast trotter.

Winkle Girl, bay flUy, foaled 1915 by 
Aleck, 645, by Dr. Ulman, 2.16%, by The 
Bondsman, by Baron Wilkes; dam Noble 
Lottie, by Noble W„ 2.13%.

Clara Gay, bay filly, foaled 1915,.sire 
Aleck, 645; dam Lottie Rayner, by Jim 
Todd, 2.07%. This filly won second in 
her class.

Emma Frasier, bay mare, foaled 1911. 
sired by Bingen Pilot, by Bingen, 2.06%; 
dam Lottie Frasier, by Khaftsn, by 
Kremlin, 2.07%.

Ella Sleeker (b.m.), foaled 1914, aired 
by Ingara, 2.11%, by Blngara; dam Noble 
Lottie, by Noble W„ 2.13% This mare 
is particularly interesting to the horse 
men of Toronto. She was sired by In
gara, 2.11%, owned by Messrs. Smith. & 
Proctor, of this city, and Is now In the 
hands of Edward F. Geers, who will 
race him thru the Grand Circuit; In 
fact, it is expected he will start in the 
2.11 trotting class on Friday of this week 
at Hartford, Conn. If he Is ready he will 
no doubt give a good account of himself.

Mr. Harford Ashley, manager. of the 
Ashley Stock Farm, Fbxboro, Is to be 
congratulated on his stable-df standard- 
bred horses. He Is one of the rtien who 
has never believed In the horseless age, 
and still keeps on breeding, and hopes 

-yet to produce something that hbrsemen 
of this continent will look up to and be 
a credit, not only to hie farm, but to 
himself as a breeder.

There IS a matter that the breeders’ 
association should take up at their 
arajua) meeting, l.e.. the publicity of the 
different breeds; see that competent men 
are engaged to give publicity to the dif
ferent breeds, In an Intelligent manner 
giving the breeding the good and also 
the bad points (If any) of the different 
breed* shown. In any business publicity 
Is what makes sucoes. The Canadian 
National Exhibition Association, the big- 
gest annual event In the world, where 
the best In everything Is shown, should 
receive that consideration from the 
breeders’ association.
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AVIATOR’S NECK BROKEN.

Gerald Bailey. R.A.F., who was acci
dentally killed at Armour Heights on 
Sunday while flying, was a life-long 
friend of Morley Cf. Pritchard, barrister 
and solicitor, of St. Clair avenue 'and 
Duffertn street. Earlscourt. Bailey was 
21 years old at the time of his unfortu
nate death, was a second lieutenant, and 
had been sent to Armour Heights as an 
instructor lri. aviation. His neck was 
broken when the body of the young man 
was found. He is survived by his 
widowed mother, who lives in Winnipeg.
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Every quawalked in 
headed by 
alon revolutionary group, and a choir of 
Russian women soloists.

Red flags and banners bearing -social
istic Inscriptions were carried, and the, 
pall-bearers were, Russian. British and 
Canadian comrades. Speeches were de
livered in Russian and English by Arthur 
Taylor, F. Kolody and A. Conaevatsl.
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Boy
DIES IN GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The funeral of the late Mr*. David 
Strachan, 79 Croyon avenue, who died at 
the Toronto General Hospital after a 
short illness, In her 29th year, took place 
yesterday afternoon from L. W. Trull'*’ 
undertaking parlors to St. John's Ceme
tery, Norway.

Rev. W. D. Dale, assistant minister of 
North Presbyterian Church, Pape avenue, 
officiated at the graveside.

The late Mrs. Strachan Is survived by 
her husband and four ypung children. 
She was an active church worker and 
very popular in northeast Rlverdale. The 
late Mrs. Strachan was a native of Scot
land and had- been in Canada for about 
twelve years.

PASTOR'S CONDITION UNCHANGED.

There Is no change In the condition of 
Rev. J. A. McKenzie, minister of North 
Rlverdale Presbyterian Church, Pape 
avenue, who is confined to his bed with 
heart trouble. Rev. W. D. Dale is acting 
as assistant minister.

i

Doesn’t I 
Go To School in a New Suit

rivnnav'SNEW HOUSES ARE SOLD.I

Out-of-town folk seeking houses to 
buy or rent In the northwest section kept 
the real estate agents busy all day Labor 
Day, and a large number of houses are 
expected to change hands within the 
next few days. Tne newlyi-bullt houses 
on North Dufferln street are, most of 
them, sold, altho the prices range from 
35500 to 36600. The red brick houeea just 
ftniahed near the Regal Road School, 
south of St. Clair, are also said t<^ have 
found new owners, and one new store 
on St. Clair avenue has also been sdld.

QUIET ON HOLIDAY.

Earlscourt was quiet on Labor Day, 
ng to a large exodus of citizens to 

the Exhibition. Every civic car was 
crowded to overflowing from early morn
ing, and those citizens owning automo
biles left early with their families for a 
long day’s outing. Tlje- gardens were 
not neglected, and devotees of the home 
garden spent the greater' part of the day 
on their little patches digging up the 
fruits of their labors, thanks to the or
ganization Of resources committee, who 
made It possible for these citizens to cul
tivate garden truck to help win the war,

AUTO TRAFFIC INCREASES.
That automobile^ traffic is increasing 

on St. Clair avenue is proven by the 
large number WMb prefer driving along 
this splendid artery running east and 
west every holiday time. According to 
a resident, who vouches for 
less than three*- thousand 
along St.- Claie .avenus, • from Lanedowne, 
In the direction of Yonge street, on Labor 
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The wise mother will send her boy to 
school in the best clothes he has on hand 
after the holidays and buy him new ones 
as the season opens up and his clothing 
needs become more apparent.
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1 the st-rTthe fighting there was
HOUDAY CROWDS VISIT 

BLOOR STREET VIADUCT
*We expect a big season in our Boys* Department. 

We have prepared for it, and never in our history of 
keeping shpp have we had a better range of Suits and 
Overcoats for your boys. Ours is a Boys* Shop. We 
don’t try to sell the cheapest clothes, meaning by that 
the cheapest priced garments made to fit a price and not 
the boy. - We count our customers legion who shop 
with us because we give value combined with price 
apd a, service that spells satisfaction. Already sortie 
of our best lines of Suits and Overcoats are being 
depleted because far-sighted parents see the necessity 
of getting the good things early.

British cleared the wood, 
again did heroic service. EI This*

Among the many places of interest 
patronized by the holiday crowds yester
day the Bloor street 
for a fair share of pa 
early hour in the morning 
of people on foot and on 
observed going both east and west In .a 
Steady stream, over the Roeedale1 bridge 
and the filled-in road, and over the big 
bridge. Very many comments were heard 
regarding the delay in the completion of 
the undertaking. Many motorlfts who 
Imagined the main bridge was open pro
ceeded a short distance towards the en
trance, only to be turned back with the 
“no thorofare’’ sign.

RJyerdale Zoo and park, Withrow Park 
and other east end pleasure resorts were 
crowded 
civic cars

"■ r■jviaduct cams in 
tronage. From an 

large numbers 
bicycles were

The Ren 
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1:1 the truth, no 
autos passed

captured the town mayor, and 
other, prisoners taken nearby were 
several battalion commanders. Mount 
Dury. wap storiped soon afterwards, 
but It was only taken after a terrific 
struggle.

British wounded returning from the 
fighting here sai-l that from the top 
of the mount they could see Germans 
coming up in the east in masses. Also 
from til© mount there could be seeM 
German artillery retiring.
1" it was the Canadians who took Dury 
and. the mount. Altho.facing a heavy 
fire they had only a small fraction of 
tti© casualties they Inflated on. the 
foe. Alt sorts of troops have been 
captured. Elements of six German di
visions, fresh and t'red- ’1®-ve fbe^" 
Identified by troops on a front of two
thousand yards. _ .On the French Front.

At French Headquarters, afternoon, 
Reuter's correspondent

Day.

EARLSCOURT GARDENING.

One of the finest sights in north Earls
court," on Dufferln street, is a large to
mato patch, the property of Sam Gard
ner, on which some of the best tomatoes 
can be seen ready for. gathering. While 
they are of a mixed kind, the sizes are 
fairly large, some of the fruit measuring 
ten to twelve Inches In circumference. 
Tomatoes, as well as potatoes, are flour
ishing In Earlscourt this year, and the 
largest crops Will soon be gathered In. 
The favorite potatoes*grown. In this sec
tion are Delawares gÿd, msl> Gobblers, 
nearly every garden growing,one or,the 
other kind. On the highest part of Ekrle-

Size 8 b; 
Size 10 
Size 12 1yesterday.V and the Danforth 

were packed to capacity on 
almost every trip thruout the day. %l A New BiRETURN# TO HER HOME,

Mrs, J, B. Clarke, corner of Logan and 
Danforth avenue», who met with an acci
dent at Mount Forest about two weeks 
ago, when she -slipped and broke her 
ankle, returnedto her home last evening. 
She was conveyed to her residence from 
North Toronto station In L. W. Trull's 
ambulance. • ’

f. *. IV
in 1

court quite a few cantaloupes are culti
vated, but few. If any, are -seen in the 
local stores. - -,

SCORE'S SEPTEMBER REDUCTION 
SALE IS ON. ;

The cycle of the seasons brings us 
to one of those i

next
Also Fra

1 In this collec 
tily colored old 
Scotch scenes,

■ etc. They are f
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Beautiful Suits in Serges, Tweeds, Worsteds apd 
Fancy Weaves, $8.50 to $22.00. Extra pants if you 
wish thein.

SMITH# HOLD REUNION.

„AvfanlUy, r*„un!°,n four generations 
of the A. J. Smith family, 20 Wlroxeter 
street, was held yesterday at the Island. 
The family is well known and popular 
in the east end. A. J. Smith I* a prom
inent member of the Orange Order, and 
vice-president of the North Rlverdale 
Horticultural Society.

WEST HILL.

At a farewell reception to Rev. H. B. 
Cameron and Mrs, Cameron, the.- ladies 
of Melville Presbyterian Church present
ed- the latter with a beautiful leather 
satchel- with a purse of money. The 
girls of Mr. Cameron’s Sunday School 
class presented him with a club bag. 
and the congregation gave him a well- 
filled purse, accompanied with an ad
dress.

Sept. 2. — 
cables:

There has 
night between the 
Somme, where the Germans are cling- 
1-ng desperately to the river bank. 
French attempts to cross the river 
near Veryennes under Hill 77 were 
met by the heaviest barrages. We 
hold the road from Roye-le-Grand to 
Hill 77, round which latter heights 
the fight Is raging and the slopes of 
which are honeycombed with defences. 
A dense mass of Germans was seen 
debouching from the sunken road 
nearby. Our batteries opened out on 
them, ' Inflicting terrible losses. Our 
own men were in many places ex
posed to a terribly severe fire. The 
enemy seems to be organizing resis
tance in echelon at great depth.

Our airmen were hampered by bad 
visibility, nevertheless they reported 
German batteries limbering up and 
trotting to the rear, 
reached Cagnlcourt and were attack
ing a great concentration of the en
emy with machine gun posts in Bole 
de Bouche considerably to the east
ward' of Cagnlcourt. Dury was cap
tured. Some of the heaviest fighting 
occurred at Mont Dury.

Huge fires which were seen in the 
direction of Vauxalllon, northeast of 
Soissons, at 3 o'clock this afternoon 
Indicated that the enemy was burning 
his supplies. There Is said, to be 
nothing else Inflammable In that re
gion.

Today’s successes completed the 
conquest of the Soissons Plateau, 
which will compel the Germans to re
tire to the Chemin des Dames, which 
Itself Is menaced by the French ad
vance towards Vauxalllon,

AIRDROME ATTACKED.

!; Ü Important, periods ini 
the city's all ’round 

SV year’s business which 
A is of the most jm- 

» Y portance to gentle- 
■ men In the city arid 
1 out of the city who 
J have the keenest ap- 

S predation of values 
in high-class im

ported British woolyns in Suitings and 
Overcoating^, and who demand the 
highest class product 1 in made-to- 
measure clothes; Score's September 
Reduction Sale is on, and,the mention 
of it Is all that is needed to create the 
merited Interest. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, 77 Klrtg street west.________

been hard fighting all 
Nesle and the Thi

■
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Overcoats that will make your boy glad and your 
parental heart beat with pride and pleasure. We have 
a wide range of prices in our Reefers and Overcoats 
from $6.50 to $28.00, and new lines coming daily.

s* Sweaters,

WHEAT PRICE FIXED 
BY ü. S. PRESIDENT

"I 5

It

.
Two Dollar# and Twenty 

Cent# Proclaimed as 
Minimum. We are carrying a splendid line 

Hats, Caps, Collars and Shirt WaistsWashington, Sept. 2.—By proclamation 
Issued today President Wilson set $2.20 a 
bushel a* the minimum price guaranteed 
by the government for the 1919 wheat

By 11.30 we I

m 6We Keep Shop Open From 8.30 
and Saturdays Till 10.

croo
A disinterested commission, the presi

dent stated, will be appointed in the 
spring to see whether the Increased cost 
of farm labor and supplies would Justify 
an Increase above that price. Possibility 
of peace before the middle of 1920 
Indicated In a memorandum written by 
the president and accompanying the 
clama tion as a factor in determination 
of the president to maintain the present 
price for the 1919 crop.

“In giving a guaranteed price for wheat 
one year In advance (the only Industry 
guaranteed by the government) there la 
Involved a considerable national risk," 
the president said. “If there should be 
peace or increased shipping available be- 
fore the middle of 1920 Europe will natur
al^ supply itself from the large stores 
of much cheaper wheat now in the south
ern hemisphere, and therefore the gov- 

18 undertaking a risk which 
might, in such an event, result in a 
national loss of as much as $500,000 000 
thru an unsaleable surplus; or In any 
event In maintaining a high level of price 
to our own people for a long period
roarkeu®" l° freedom ln the world’s

The proclamation fixes

i
jMl# p
ill I I' The Canadians yesterday, fighting 

astride the Arras-Cambrai read, sup
ported by English and Scottish battalions 
on their flanks, attacked and broke clear 
thru the Drocourt-Queant switch line. 
The gap nplch they *ade is six miles 
wide. Immediately after their tanks and 
advanced trodpe hurried forward to seize 
the bridges and crossings of a canal 
which runs southwest of Doûal, and had 
made the total advance of the day five 
miles. The Drocourt-Queant switch line 
Is the last and the strongest system of 
German defence before the open country, 
and It is also the last line ' of defence 
for their main communications from Ber
lin. The German higher command had 
crowded It with seven divisions, or 70,000 
to 80,000 men, and ln consequence the 
German carnage was enormous The 
British tanks tore a gap right thru the 
garrison of the trenches. This feat, on 
the whole, Is one of the most signal ln 
the annals of the British army, and the 
consequences of the victory promise to 
he enormous.

the whole German position from Lille to 
St. Quentin has become unsafe, and tho 
the British have hard fighting still ahead, 
they have now the opportunity of com
pelling a general German retirement, for 
they are within four or, five miles of 
Douai, and by obtaining control of that 
station they can cut off the German sup
plies Tor the Hindenburg line. It is 
claimed by military men that if the Ger
mans lose the Hindenburg line they can 
retire no further as an organized army, 
for the country in their rear wijl not 
permit an orderly retreat, owing to the 
roads being insufficient for the use of a 
large army ln retreat. Time will show 
whether this supposition is correct If 
the 'Canadians have broken thru the 
strongest German defences they ought to 
break thru anywhere.

• •- •'
On the rest of the British front as 

far south as Feronne, the British 
achieved gains of one to five miles at 
various points, notably east of Bapaume 
and east of Feronne. The Australians 
from Feronne are advancing up the 
Cologne River and also astride the con
tinuation of the Canal du Nord carry
ing village* and high ground. 6etween 
Feronne and Bapaume the British got 
well astride the Bapaume-Peronne road, 
carried the two Sallllseto and also the 
St. Pierre-Vaast Wood. This enabled 
if;?™ turn the poeitions on the Tor- 
t“le River and to deprive the enemy of 
51#" pound for the. concealing of his 
batteries. The British in the fighting 
have taken thousands of prisoners.

• • •
Bad weather hampered the French, 

but they still pressed on ln the Nesle 
region on their left flank, where they 
advanced east of the Canal du Nord 
and gained a foothold on Hill 77. On 
tbslr right between the Ailette and the 
Aisne they made continued progress on 
the plateau east of Crecy-au-Mont and 
Juvigny and occupied Neuilly and Terny- 
Samy. They advanced to Crouy. Am
ericans took part in these operations. 
Americans have also begun an advance 
in the region of Ypres, carrying Veer- 
mezeele and other positions towards the 

'-Passehendaele Ridge.
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London, Sept. 2.—An official com- 
munlcSlbn on aerial operations to
night says: “On the morning of Sept. 
2, our squadrons attacked the hostile 
airdrome at Buhl- with very good re
sults. Excellent shooting was ob
tained. Many direct hits were ob
served on the hangars, and a hostile- 
machine anti-aircraft gun was de
stroyed. All our machines returned 
safety."
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Besides enabling the British to advance 

in the rear of the Hindenburg line and 
roll It up this victory, If maintained and 
developed, will throw open the valley of 
the Bcarpe for a British advance. Thus

s i

Baltimore and Newport News, 12 38%. • 
D^uth, $2 22*; Minneapolis.’ $2 21*; 
Chicago 32.26; St Louis, 32.24; Kansas 
City and Omaha, 32.16; New Orleans and 
Galveston, $2.28; Tacoma, Seattle, Port
land, Astoria, San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, $2.20; Salt Lake City,
Falls, Pocatello and Spokane, $2.

y p? quantity of water found In the lungs 
lead the doctors to believe that his 
death''mlght have been caused by apo
plexy.

Lying on his back, and with the aid 
of water wings, he drifted some dis
tance from the shore. His wife warned 
him thpt he was going too far out. but 
received no answer. Almost immediately 
afterward he disappeared from view in 
less than six feet of water.

The family had been summering at the 
Beach for the past month, and Intended 
to move back to the city today. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon.
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Pef your Watch from thel ;j| 
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. MEN’S FURS AT DINEEN’S, 140 
YONGE STREET.

Dlneen’s Invite put chasers to come ln 
and look over their winter stock of 
men’s fur and fur-lined coats, gaunt
lets and caps. The most complete 
showing they have ever made. Al
though the price of «kins has ad
vanced considerably in the last year, 
the patrons of Dlneen’s are assured 
that the price asked Is the best price 
for this season. Men's fur-lined coat, 
50 inches long, good black beaver 
shell, otter or Persian lamb collar, 
375.00, 3100.00, 3J25.00. 
skin coats, natural well-furml skins, 
best lining, 3175.00 to 3250.00.

CHARGED WITH BREACH O.T.Af
Edith Harris, 26 Clifford street, wW 

arrested yesterday by Plaindiothei&a 
men Forbes and Dunn, charged. wW3-1 
a breach of the Ontario Temperan# « 
Act. , ... $

Hamilton Machinist Drowned- 
Before the Eye# of Hi# 

Wife at the Beach.

Great
i :

GRAND PIANO IN UPRIGHT FORM

What is really a grand piano In up- 
rlght form is shown In the piano ex- 
hiblt of Ye Olde Firm© of Heintzman 
u , S°“ Ltd., in the manufacturers’ 
building at the main entrance. This 
piano has the greater tone volume of 
the grand piano, but naturally takes 
up less floor space.

I
til O.T.A. BREACH CHARGED. WILL DISCUSS RIOTS.

One of the most Important subject* 
to come before the first meeting 
the police commissioners to be held 
today will be the conduct of the po* 
lice during the recent riots.

j ll Hamilton, Sept. 2.—While bathing 
with his wife in Lake Ontario, near 
Beach road, shortly before noon yes
terday, Arthur Parks 14 West Ptcton 
street, a machinist. 31 years old. was 
drowned, ft was thought that the man 
was seized with cramps, but the small

Fred Boyko, 222 Teraulay street, 
was arrested yesterday by Plain- 
clothesman Scett, charged with a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act.

t. Mén’e coon-
■u
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m READ THE MORNING WORLD BEFORE THE BUSINESS DAY COMMENCESm

•J

Delivered Before 7 a.m. to Any Address in City and Suburbs for >5.00 Per Year, $2.60 Six Months, $1.35 Three Months, 50c One Monthv
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A WAR SUMMARY of
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

WF PAY

SPOT CASH and FULL VALUE
FOB ANY KIND OF

VICTORY BONDS
and scrip certificates, whether regie- 
tered or bearer, even if not paid up 

In full.

WHITE & CO.
General Broken, S3 Adelaide West, 

(next to Regent Theatre)
Open dally till T p.m„ Including 

Saturday».
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